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Heritage Malta has taken up the challenge of managing unparalleled cultural treasures. 
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The Neolithic Temple Hagar Qim, Malta, at sunset [LARGER IMAGEl Ciavascript: big ImageC'http:Harchive.archaeology.ora/image.p hp?page=online/features/maltaljpegs/malta1.jpeg')) 
The paradox of the Maltese archipelago--five islands lying in the Mediterranean 60 miles south ofSicily--is how so much cultural heritage came to be packed into such a small area. This 
nation's vast heritage has been recognized for centuries. En route to Egypt at the behest of King Louis XVI of France, Charles Sonninni stopped at the islands in 1777 and made the 
following observation, "Before the island of Malta became the domain of the Brotherhood of St. John of Jerusalem, it had passed successively into the hands of several potentates. From 
the Carthaginians down to the Arabs it underwent a frequent change of masters; the vestiges of antiquity in it are accordingly not few." Sonnini wrote also that he saw in a library "a 
petrified bone of great size," which he took to be from a quadruped. When Napoleon's fleet ousted the Knights of St. John in 1798, Vivant Denon, one ofthe scholars accompanying the 
French expedition to Egypt, visited the library and noted "an etruscan vase found at Gozo, of the greatest beauty, both with respect to the earth and the painting. I likewise inspected a 
very large glass vase, a lamp also found at Gozo, and a kind of votive disk in stone, with a bas relief, representing, on one of the sides, a sphinx, with a paw placed on the head of a ram. 
The style of this latter object sufficiently denotes its antiquity." 
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Architectural heritage abounds in Malta's capital, Valletta, from baroque churches and sixteenth-century fortifications, to more recent historical structures, such as this modern gun emplacement which has been 
converted into a restaurant. 
While such artifacts were of interest, the megalithic temples on the two largest islands, Malta and neighboring Gozo, were of wonder. Early speculation about these Late Neolithic (3500 
to 2500 B.C.) temples ran Wild. In 1647, the antiquarian Gian Francesco Abela, vice-chancellor ofthe Knights, wrote that they were built by a race of giants descended from Noah. Jean 
Houel, an artist in Louis XVI's court, declared in 1787 that they were Phoenician, while Charles de Brochtorff, who painted the Ggantija temple and excavated at Xaghra in the 1820s 
called them "druidical." Despite an 1854 attempt by to claim them, and the Maltese islands, as remnants of Atlantis, by the end of the nineteenth century the temples were recognized as 
prehistoric structures. 
If the Malta's monuments needed any international acknowledgment to mark their significance, that came in the closing decades of the last century. In 1980, UNESCO entered on its 
World Heritage list two Neolithic sites--the Hal Saflieni Hypogeum, a subterranean burial complex, and Ggantija, one ofthe megalithic temples. In 1992, this entry was renamed "The 
Megalithic Temples of Malta" and expanded to include the temples of Hagar Qim, Mnajdra, Tarxien, Ta'Hagrat (also known as Mgarr), and Skorba. Also placed on the World Heritage list 
in 1980 was Valletta, the nation's capital. Valletta, named for the head of the Knights of Malta who led defense against the Turkish siege in 1565, is an architectural gem of baroque 
buildings and unparalleled bastions and ramparts. Sonnini called the Grand Harbor of Valletta "one of the largest and most beautiful in the universe" and claimed that the "fortifications 
which defend the port and city are the best in the world." 
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with such a small country--we don'tleel a sense olpride. Not in our nation, not in our history. We leel that as a nation that's been divided. We don't have civil wars or anything like that, but 
we've been very bipolar on many, many issues, from politics, to social class, to a lot 01 other things. Our culture is one thing that can help to unite the population 01 Malta. And we feel, as 
part 01 our mission, to create a sense 01 identity, a sense 01 awareness about what is ours, what is Maltese. So we hope to be able to develop a number oloutreach programs with the 
schools, with the older generation as well, trying to get women more involved as well. Because we know that they influence the family very much in Malta." 
Accomplishing this means being more active and inclusive as a general policy, adds Depasquale. "There are so many audiences out there. So many. The museums were definitely not 
socially inclusive. We need to go into society, and not expect society to come to us. We need to go and knock on people's doors and make ourselves heard. And knowing the Maltese 
and knowing how proud they are 01 lillie things, they will embrace all that Heritage Malta will be doing. But we can no longer exclude that partnership with society. We have to make sure 
that a partnership is obtained, and make people part olthe development process and the understanding olwhat's going on at the sites." Public awareness is beginning to shift contends 
Carauna. 'We are one island in the Mediterranean, which is pretty good for the country," she says, "But there are many good beaches, and the sun shines in other areas as well. Slowly, 
we are realizing that Malta has much more to offer than sun and sea. Our culture, our religious tourism, can actually playa strong role in promoting our island, and generating revenue, 
much needed revenue lor our economic situation." 
Like this watchtower at Senglea, Heritage Malta keeps guard on the island's cultural treasures. [LARGER IMAGEl 
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Mark Rose is executive editor at ARCHAEOLOGY. Thanks are due to Antoinelle Caruana and Suzannah Depasquale 01 Heritage MaHa (http://www.heritagemalta.org) and to Linda Enix 
olthe OTS Foundation (http://www.otst.om) for their help with this article. Travel to Malta to research this article was made possible by the Malta Tourism Authority. For more photographs 
by Andrew Lowell Siayman, a former senior editor at ARCHAEOLOGY, see www.slayman.com (http://www.slayman.coml. 
For more about Malta's heritage, see the ARCHAEOLOGY articles "Decoding the 
Megaliths (http://archive.archaeology.org/0407/abstracts/malta.htmll,'' July/August 2004, 
and "Celebrating an Island Heritage 
(http://archive.archaeology.ora/9707/abstracts/malta.htmll ,'' July/August 1997, and the OTS 
Foundation website (http://www.otst.org) and the "Megalithic Temples of MaHa 
(http://web.infinito.it/utenti/m/maltamegatempleslindex.htmll .. website maintained by 
Daniel Cilia. 
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